The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus....THE new Law in operation that brings Divine Healing

by Ann Windsor

Part 2 - Romans 8:2

In Part 1, we looked at Romans 8:1, with the conclusion that **there is NOW no condemnation coming from God** toward those who are in a living relationship with Christ Jesus. Those who have His Spirit in them. You are not condemned by God to continue living a life of habitual, unconquered sin. You are not condemned by God to live a life of sickness and disease. Grief. Depression. Lack.

In this study, we will be applying verses from Romans Chapter 8 specifically to conquering sickness and disease.

**Romans 8:2**

is

the 'Granddaddy'

of all the healing verses.

Become a 'master builder' in your knowledge of it and then:

**train** yourself to live it.

I have escaped sicknesses and live a life of wellness for having given a lot of attention in my daily life to this verse.

**Dr. John G. Lake** when answering a question put to him as to how he had spent days burying the dead from bubonic plague and had avoided catching it. His response was:

"The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus".

Let's begin Part 2 by reading Romans 8:1&2.

We will be leaving out "who walk not after the flesh but after the spirit", for those words were added by translators and not in the original manuscripts, (refer back to Pt. 1 audio and notes).
Romans 8:1&2:

1) There is therefore NOW NO CONDEMNATION to them who are IN CHRIST JESUS,

2) for the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus has set me free FROM:
the law of sin and death.

What do you see at first glance when looking at the words in this Romans 8:2?
Two laws: one of Life the other of sin and death
These laws are actual living forces that operate in the human heart.

For further clarity:

The Law of Life is the Nature of God in the human spirit.
The law of sin and death is the nature of Satan in the human spirit.

Without Christ you were ruled by sin and death(Satan) as a law - you didn't do what your conscience told you to do, and you did do what your conscience told you not to do. You were a condemned man. With no way of escape.

Also, you were subject to everything that is operates through that law of sin and death, including sickness and disease.
Where do we find a Bible definition of the 'law of sin and death'?

Romans 5:12:

"By one man, Adam, sin (in all its forms) came into the world and death (in all its forms) by that sin and so death passed upon all men for (since Adam) all have sinned."

Romans 5:12
"For just as by the agency of one-man, sin entered the universe, and by means of sin, death - And in this way, death passed by this sin unto all the children of men, because all of them have sinned. (Aramaic Bible in Plain English)

Adam, as the head of the human race, loosed this law of sin and death. Satan became the 'god of this world'. Today this whole world lies under the dominion of the Wicked One.

2 Corinthians 4:3&4
....if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost, IN whom the 'god of this world' has blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them.

1 John 5:19
And we know that we are of God and the whole world lies under the influence of the Wicked One.

**********
A law isn't something that is just written in letters on a piece of paper.......behind those words written on a piece of paper is:

A 'living force'.

A very simple law: a stop sign.  
What happens if you run a stop sign?  
If you are caught you get a traffic violation ticket.  
You 'feel' the effects of that living law you encountered.

The two laws mentioned in Romans 8 are 'living forces' also.  
One carries 'death in its bosom', the other Life.

This is why you had to be 'born again',
to 'overthrow' the force of sin and death ruling in you
and
birth in you the force of Life.

In the New Birth, you got the Force of Life.  
You may be aware of it as  'The Presence'  with you.  
It will always build and establish the God-kind of Life in you.

The law of sin and death devolves.....down, down, down.  
Jesus said: "The thief comes to steal, to kill and to destroy......."

The Law of the Spirit of Life evolves....up, up, up.  
as in ..... "I have come that you might have Life
and have it more abundantly", (John 10:10).

*******

Also I want to point out that:
**The 'law of sin and death' is NOT THE LAW OF MOSES**,  
for the Law of Moses was 'holy and good', Paul says in Romans 7:7&12. The Law of Moses didn't make men sinners, didn't lose in them the Satanic nature. The Law of Moses exposed the Satanic nature ruling in man, but it couldn't eradicate it.
In applying Romans 8:2 to Divine Healing, always remember:
The law of sin and death brings sickness;
The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus brings healing and health.

What you want to do to be healed and well, is
'**enforce**'
what the New Law over you establishes:
1) that you are free from the law that produces sickness and disease.
2) that you are now living under the power of the Spirit of Life which brings healing and wellness.

Our New High Priest who exists by the power of an endless life (Hebrews 7:14-16), has brought to us:

"The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus"
and He is pouring
THAT LIFE
"into"
those who are IN HIM.

In the hearts of believers....
The Law of Life
has **overthrown**
the law of sin and death.

***************

**NOW:**
Challenge yourself
to realize how total your severance from the law of sin and death was.
How powerful a blow that the Spirit of Life in Christ struck against it when you were born again.

Resurrection Power is what it took to sever you from the law of sin and death!

👋 Oh, stop right now & praise God for His Goodness!👋

David Brown says in his commentary in a 'compact' way what we have been talking about. Powerful 'punches' of truth are coming your way!

**David Brown commentary: Romans 8:2**

- For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free--or "freed me"-- from the law of sin and death.

Paul is referring to the time of his conversion, when first he believed.

It is the Holy Ghost who Paul calls "the Spirit of life".

The Holy Spirit is THE AGENT (the means/the driving force) Who opens up in the souls (the spirit) of believers a fountain of spiritual life;
And He (the Holy Ghost) is called "the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus," because it is in believers as members of the Body of Christ that He takes up His abode. As a result of this (the Holy Spirit taking up His abode in believers), THEY HAVE One Life with their Head, Christ Jesus.

In commenting on the word "law" in "the law of sin and death", David Brown says it has the same meaning as in Romans 7:23:

A law is "an inward principle (force) of action, operating with the fixedness and regularity of a law,"

So it appears that "the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus" here in Romans 8:2 means,

"the new inward principle or (force) of action which the Spirit of Christ has opened up within us (me)-- and it IS operating with fixedness and regularity.

The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus IS the law of our (my) new being."

This "law of our (my) new being" "sets us (me) free," "from the law of sin and death" as soon
as it takes possession of our (my) inner man.

This "law of our (my) new being" "sets us (me) free" from the enslaving power of that corrupt principle/law which carried death (and sickness) in its bosom.

The "strong man armed" (law of sin and death) has been overpowered (in my spirit) by the "stronger than he" (the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus); the weaker principle (the law of sin and death) is dethroned and expelled (from me) by the more powerful principle, the principle of spiritual life prevails against and brings into captivity the principle of spiritual death—"leading captivity captive." (Ephesians 4: 

The Verses in Romans 8:1&2 could be summed up this way:

Believers have triumphed over their inward corruption (sinful nature) through the power of Christ's Spirit in them. Christ's Spirit in them proves them to be in Christ Jesus, and as such (those who are in Christ) are absolved from condemnation."

Through your new birth the 'strong man armed', the law of sin and death, lost its power to rule you, so you do not have to be ruled over by the results that it produces - the works of the kingdom of darkness. Sickness and disease is one of them.
Hear **John G. Lake**:  

"There was a time in the history of the human race when there was not a man or a woman with a cancer or a tumor, or tuberculosis, or Bright's disease, or diabetes, or any one of the ten thousand things that afflict mankind in our day. Now God said to this man and this woman that He presented to the world, "Let them have dominion."

Do you know that the word, 'dominion' is almost a lost word in the Christian's vocabulary?

Dominion over sin first: But in the soul of him who truly knows God and has been in touch with the Lord as his Saviour and Healer, his first awareness is a sense of dominion.

Dominion over sin is the first thing the Christian soul becomes aware of, and in the truly God-enlightened soul, dominion over sickness likewise.

Having been under the rule of sin, and having come into union with God, the dominion of the Spirit of God manifests itself over sin. And freedom, freedom of consciousness from the control and power of sin, is possibly the first vivid and lasting consciousness in the soul."

("Dominion of a Christian" from book **Dominion Over Demons, Disease and Death** by John G. Lake)

Jesus, your Adam, regained what the first Adam lost. The Law by which Jesus reigns is the Law of Life. It is the Eternally Superior Law. There is none greater.

It is the ruling Law of the Kingdom of God's Dear Son. Submitting to the operations of THAT LAW of LIFE brings healing, righteousness, peace, and Zoe itself flooding you entirely: spirit, soul and body.

Learn its operations and train yourself to live under that Law.
To learn more about this life, I would encourage you to get my book, "Eternal Life - a present possession of the believer". It is available on Amazon in both soft cover and Kindle editions. Remember this Law in Romans 8:2 is a Law 'OF LIFE'. Learn about the Life and then look at it as the Law you are now living under as a Christian.

Also for more teaching on New Creation Realities visit my online bible school and my YouTube channel.